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Do you want a paper with good taste,

or do you want a paper that tastes good?

Cowtipping
by Handy Phlegley

You hear only the drone of some distant tractor,

feel and smell only the sweet rush of wind past your

face. The wide open expanse colored with pastel

shades of brown and green, in the form of so many
manure piles, lie around you. You move forward

and the thrust of wind grows stronger against your

body. Then your hairs bristle, anticipation mounts,

and you begin to float, but unlike floating in water

this is a totally free floating sensation with nothing

around, perhaps akin to wetting your pants as a wee

tyke. An easy movement, a slight jerk, then total si-

lence which is broken only by an occasional moo in

the distance, and the sudden thud of the cow top-

pling over into the pasture grass. Next you feel the

quiet, relaxed feeling that you felt as a child in a

slowly swaying porch swing, as warm urine runs

down your leg. Not just a hush, but a completely

guilty silence that wraps you like a soft blanket on a

cool night. Your father's hand on your rear is like

nothing that you have felt before, not even this,

your first successful cowtipping.

But all around you the complete opposite is

true. The humid, earthy air can be cut with a

knit. Mouths stand ajar; eyes pere intently into

the opaque slime. Mothers stop breathing for a

moment and friends smile hesitantly as they watch

you- clean the gnats, and flies and slime off your

face. You have just learned not to run so fast

across the manure slick field. The mysterious

spell is broken. You deserve your battle scars and

stripes.

The group moves forward to meet you as you

realize your accomplishment. A round of beer

awaits those who have finished. Only a dose of

anticipation, manifested by the gibberish moos of

untoppled, alfalfa-inebriated fresh heifers remain,

and you know that their tune will come soon e-

nough.

Some call it cowtipping; some call it bemissing,

others call it crazy. Yet the smiling faces and the

jubilant congratulatory backslaps indicate nothing

but total enjoyment. A feeling of total freedom is

achieved; Nirvana; although your instincts tell you

no, your inferior hemisphere overrules your logical

half, and push conies to shove comes to tippy-top

for some unsuspecting cow.

During the past year nearly SO Sewanee students

have made this trip out to the farm, as one makes

his last daring revolt before passing into adulthood.

The same feeling that brings out the desire to revolt

in the tipper causes close friends to question their

own sanity. They fail to understand the reasoning be-

hind leaving a perfectly warm, dry car, crossing a

dangerous barbed wire fence, dodging all sorts of

slippery, organic, mines and then blatantly, but

quietly, pushing the innocent cow over on its side.

This very reasoning, it must be stated, causes the

fear in outsiders. They fail to realize that this

cow, any cow. is really a wad of highly natural, or-

ganic and efficient cells, just like you or me. But

oh. how the strides have been made! Cowtipping to-

day is a far cry from the first tip made by that dar-

ing young Croatian some 200 years ago. He first

successfully lipped a black angus bull to the ground,

but did not. unfortunately, successfully traverse the

3000 some feet of open pasture land to his donkey

before being gouged to death by 17 other black

angus bulls. Oh how his parents must have felt

though, knowing that their son had made that first

small tip for mankind!

Combined with the relatively simple equipment,

Sewanee students received training by a former Na-

tional and Olympic Cowtipping team member, and

his partner. Slim. With a flare for the unusual and a

string of purple plastic party beads thrown in for

color, these two took on the seemingly impossible

task of teaching old cowtippers new tricks. Not one

in the group of 50 could find rhyme nor reason,

(though many did wax eloquently at that), not to

jump, or even hesitate (Some might feel this shoots

to hell Sewanee's claims of a highly intelligent stu-

dent body, I think not). Although some of the tip-

pers might not wish to encounter another heifer

alone in a field at midnight, they did join the 1% of

the nation's population that has participated in the

fine art of cowtipping.

Many people refer to the sport as dangerous

yet most of the comparisons are about as logical as

comparing it to the high mortality rate of herding

mice across an interstate in Minnesota in February.

Cowtipping still ranks behind several other sports

in terms of injuries, but probably not in ruining

more khakis with manure stains. So for those who

might someday see a tipper floating exuberantly

across a field, don't think of him as crazy, but think

of the inner peace and beauty he might have found

which others can only read about, and dream.

FordBs. Aug. 13, 1957



Hendrix: f

Before &
After

by Slimmy Toe

Burple editors have been

notified that Jimi Hendrix, the

sensational black guitarist who
alledgedly died in London in

1970.is alive and well and living

in Sewanee disguised as a

white, Hendrix started a new-

life—as none other than Jimmy
Hendricks, Sewanee student

(we use the term loosely) and

Selden resident. The Burple

dispatched free-lance report-

Gon
urnalist's dream in

Hendrick's Selden i

interview is printed

tirety. Enjoy.

J. Y.: Jimi, you had a lot of

us fooled for a long time. I

mean, a skin that could get

you a Daughters of the Con-
federacy bid, and the en-

lightened Georgia red-neck

demeanor
Don't you a

(Editor's n<

bled some
and spat I

: Hendri

uld yo
tell me, how

dulation of the masses, end-

less drugs, nubile blonds with
lobotomy eyes throwing them-
selves on you - didn't you en-

joy being a rock star, man?

Hendri

I had exhauste
ties of both mi
style, and felt i

op my other ir

; form. But
e possibili-

nd the life-

J. Y.: Why did you have to be-

come white? Why let every-

one believe you were dead?

Hendrix: Boy-, how many
black classical violinists do you
see playing with the New York
Philharmonic? Besides, people
wouldn't let me just stop being
a rock star - so I staged my
own death and bleached my-
self, and went back to school.

J. Y.: I suppose that makes
sense - but if you want to be
anonymous, why are you blow-

Hendrix: I want to promote
my forth coming autobiogra-

phy. "White LikeMe." In this

compelling history, I pull no
pun. I dr;

plight of being young, weal-

thy, and white. You can share

their social squalor as 1 guide

you through suburbia. You'll

feef the trials and tribulations

of those who sweat it on the

golf courses everyday. It is

told with an eye For truth, but

also with a heart of compas-
sion, and is a must for your li-

J. Y.: Well, I guess that i

plains everything. But where "f*

do you go from here? Will

you go back to black, now
that your secret is out? -#f

Hendrix:

wouldn't

me? I've got to kiss the sky.

Next week, Debbie Re;

nolds tells the Burple her s

crets for recapturing youth.

*********.^.^*^***.*.*****.**^

Carnal
Knowledge

This week Carnal Know-
ledge will publish the much re-

quested and needed 1981-82
Code-To-Discriminate and Dis-

quised-But-Yet -Fullfilling-Sex-

Life in a small Peyton Place

College located near Mont-
eagle, Tennessee. Unknown to

the general public but well

recognized by a public

minority there is a rapidly

increasing epidemic of venereal

disease creating a sore spot in

our otherwise aesthitically

pleasing campus. For this

reason we feel it beneficial for

your own health to read

First of all the foremost
important rule of any Sewanee
Coed is to avoid p ashing out -

especially if you aren't too
familiar with your date. If you
must pass out in the bathroom
in Wood's Lab, Phi House
mantle, thePhi House balcony,
the P hi House porch or for that

manner the Phi House, are not
ideal places for such an act.

Also do not pass out with a

with a loud person like Kyn
Wyatt • can you imagine how
much worst he would be
drunk than sober.

If you are the least bit pri-

vate about your love life do
i your goodbyes to your

places they are bound to be

full of other romantic people

not to mention the regular spot
light by our efficient police

force. Also just a note -Mor-
gan Steep is private, but care

. roll off

- oh sorry, you
anyway.

Living togetht

alright too as

mate doesn't 1

water in the

nate the T.V. i

long as your
ke all the hot
orning, domi-

sHui
Hodgson sun roof,

courtyard, front of
all's fireplace or any

roommate who likes your
friend. Each dorm has it's own
appropriate stay-in-the-room-
with-the-door-locked - usually

around maid clean up and
matron good night. (Little

helpful hint from G.S. - leave

your trash can outside your
door anjl then the maid won't
unlock your door.) One
last note, Benedict girls there

weekend guests becuas
travels fast in Sewanee
cially when the car is

Well girls what c

by Lennie Irvin

Who's In

Charge
Here?

/that
been said. Watch t

for the V.D. but have fun.(The
imports do!) e^£Pt.e icurce' ^^

by Sippy Keg

University Shrink, Dick
Chapstick, and Vice-Ad minis-

trator Rob Heirs recently ex-

changed words, not of the
printable variety, concerning
an issue of major importance
to all Sewanee community
members.

After spending^an unprec-

M
by Sippy Keg

the Sewanee-Actively-Fas-

cistCrowd, (SAFC ) comman-
deered by Lace Underwear and
her sidekick Overly Trouble-

some, pleaded no contest after

being apprehended by local au-

thorities for absconding with

$24,680 belonging to the Sew-
anee Purple. According to

SAFC member Charleah Find-

ley, their Clan was envious of

the large tracts of money con-
trolled by the Purple conglom-
eration, and they wanted to

get a taste of what the big time

was really like. MickMcClean,
in a move towards seizing pow-
er of the oligarchy for next
year, agreed.

In an unrelated incidence of
mismanaged funds, The Sewa-
nee Purple recently purchased
a giant entertainment center

for their office on the third

floor of the Bishop'sCommon.
Included in the purchase were
a video-disc player, wide screen

viewing center complete with
Atari T.V. games, a Sony I

1 00 v I KenM
amplifier, Technics turntable,

and a direct telephone line to

the White House.
The Staff infecting the

Purple office would like to

thank Ms. Underwear and
M r. Troublesome for all the

nice money that the SAFC
gave us for this project and
hope that they are "able to

spend their new found money
better than . 1;

Purple staff."

edented $450,000 on plywood
walls and other office furnish-

ings for his Woods Lab hidea-

way, Chapstick allegedly de-

manded that his office be

moved to' the first floor of

Walsh-EUett, i.e. in Rob
Heirs 's present" office. It

seems that the long lines in

Woods Lab formed by stu-

dents waiting to see Chapstick

in his present office are in-

terrupting the monotony and
general morbid, dull, and stu-

dious atmosphere now en-

joyed by Woods Lab species.

In addition, Chapstick sees

his job as somewhat higher

than Rob Heir's on the lad-

der of dumb things done
around this place, and over-

taking Rob's office seems
like such an obvious means
of signifying his importance,

Chapstick maintains.

Heirs, on the other hand,

enjoys the present location of

his office, as he is free to run
home every afternoon to

catch General Hospital. Also

with fewer than 347 steps

between his front door and

his office, he is assured of

little or no contact with dogs

or students during his daily

An O.G. tired force has

been established to investi-

gate the irrelevancv

dilemma as c<

other problems it now wastes

its time on. A student poll

will be distributed in the SPO
in mid-July, with the usual

student response expected.

The Regents plan to discuss

nplai but

f Heirs shpuld re-lo-

cate in the present Cap &
Gown office or in the va-

cant closet next to Mrs. Chit-

ty's in the basement of the

Bishop'sCommon.
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Burp/
PLANS FOR THE ROLLING STONES to include Sewanee in

their 1982 World Tour are now being finalized. Cnttcswara,

however, that last week's performance by Michael Murphy will

RUMORS remain unconfirmed that seve

graduate. However, according to the rumors, allegedly, such

oligarchical leaders as Caroline Drop-Her plan to return ad in-

finitum to comp in every possible field. Heavy Coates accepts

iIm clKilli'iifi' .iiid has agreed to preside over the O.G., S.A.,

S.E.C., D.C., S.A.F.C, S.O.C., S.C.F., CARE, and DKE's

simultaneously. Merry Hugely Fried has postponed studying

for conips indefinitely. Probably forever. Dandy Smugley has

been condemned to stay on the Mountain forever due to a

lifetime debt to South Central Bell, comps that were majorily

flunked, a leftover Romantics paper, and any other major

vlumbling block.

AJOR DECISIONS that need to be made Soon include the

hoice of the P BR Golf Tournament and the Archbishop of

anterbury's appearance in All Saints' Chapel on the

fternoon of Thursday, April 23.

Come to the

Mountains

of J^sclT Coor
by Shoe Groper

One day prior to spring

break I was taking a leisurely

stroll down Lniversity Avenue
when all of a sudden on the

horizon appeared a vision of a

giant Coors beer truck. How-

it went swooshing past blow-
ing its horn and carrying

screaming Sigma Nus on its

runners, I thought: A) The
truck was very lost and the

Sigma Nus, helpful guys
that they are, were trying to

give it directions. B) A road-
tripped Sifima Nu hijacked the

truck back to Sewanee. C ) Sig-

ma Nus had painted a Busch
truck with Coors logo and were
showing off their artwork. D)
None of the above. But I saw
the tight, found the truth that
right upon *

So I began my descent to the

lowest circle, the depths of dis-

parity, whereupon I found the

line 10 feet deep and the floor

three feet (in beer). You
would have thought the 5 min-

this alcoholic hoard as taunted

Sigma Nus valiantly tried to

.distribute the 264 gallons of

Coors. Upstairs everyone was
doing the bump (into each

other) and a new wave dance

known as mass suffocation.

The rows of pink and green

ible Thr.
edible

difficult by

"NoNu

every Sewanee student. Since
beer is my major at Sewanee I

proceeded to the upstairs

trough where the animals 5

feet deep pushed and shoved
and a depressed Sigma Nu at-

tempted to coax beer from
these imported western kegs,

because as the commercial
says- these were no "down-
stream" taps- the space-age

technology of these babies was
enough to boggle any sober
person much less...Then, I

overheard the statement
"There's no line downstairs,"
taken by the surrounding
crowd as if E. F. Hutton had
said it. Even after three years
of Sewanee drinking experi-

ence, 1 fell for this simple ruse.

the T.V. attitu

stand in the middle of the

dance floor and watch. When
will students learn that a live

band is stimulus to grab your
favorite or nearest guy, girl

(whichever comes first) and
move your feet. The head
singer was throbbing with ex-

dition to his group- stereotype

college girls right up there on

stage cheering him on. They
added to the enterta ;

ment. All and all seems )ik<

most everyone had fun tha

night. -If good parties can b

rated by the trashed condi

tion of the house the nex
day I'd say this party ranke>

right up there with the besl

There was one distressed pe>

son, a Sewanee Policeman rur

ning around saying, "Did anj

one get the license number c

that Truck?"

By a pacifist party rover

WHAT IF ONE OFTHESE CHILDREN
WEREYOURS?

The children you see here are no different from your children. Many
of them go to sleep hungry. Or sick.

But you can make a difference. If you become a sponsor through

Sewanee Christian Fellowship Tuition Fund.

All it costs is a few dollars a day—just $50 a day—to help give a child

nourishing meals, decent clothing, medical care, the chance to go to school,

or whatever that child needs most to live a healthy, productive social life.

By the time you read this message, we hope the children you see here

will already have the help they need. But there will always be so many

Please help today.

You needn't send any money now. Just send in the coupon.

Sewanee Christian Fellowship Tution Fund will send you a child's picture

and background information. We'll tell you the child's age, how the child

lives, and how your $50 a day can help make a world of difference in one

child's life.

We'll also tell you how the child can be helped and explain how you

can write to the child and • _ _ _ .„ _

recieve special letters in
\ Fc/Hie lOVCOfO hungry Child.

return.

After you find out

about the child and Sewanee
Christian Fellowship Tuition

Fund, then you can decide if

you want to help. Simply
send us your first daily check
or money order for $50 within

10 days. Or return the photo
and other materials so we can

ask someone else to help.

Please share part of yours-

self with a needy child.

Ben Smith

Ruined

Lines


